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Abstract – With the higher pace of climate change, temperatures are rising each year, 
resulting in various effects on the thermal status of buildings. This paper takes the 
opportunity of analysing different scenarios of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions using hourly 
weather data of future projections by implementing EPW weather files on EnergyPlus 
software dynamic simulations, coupled with architectural science methods of climate analysis, 
to test the effect of high and medium-high emission scenarios for the 2050s and 2080s future 
timelines on thermal comfort range, passive zones potential, and heating/cooling periods, as 
compared to the weather data from 2003–2017. Simulations results have shown a remarkable 
effect on the scale of daily cooling hours and monthly coverage under the high GHG emission 
scenario, expanding its range by 60 %, with 6 hours on summer peak days and 3 months/year, 
as well as an annual decrease in heating period by 33.3 %. Thermal comfort zones of tested 
periods have also witnessed an alternation, translating the effect on the passive cooling and 
passive heating zones’ way of variating, where the ranges are pushed towards their potential 
limits. Results have also demonstrated that if future weather data is not included in 
simulations, a weather-related performance gap is generated. 
Keywords – Cooling-heating period; future weather; psychrometry; thermal comfort 
1. INTRODUCTION  
The impact of climate change on the building sector has been under the focus of many 
researchers world widely, while the energy consumption and thermal status of building 
designs were the main aspects of investigations and studies. The building industry approach 
to researching the impact of climate change, usually focus on energy demands of buildings, 
and in order to assess the climate change circumstances in the future, weather data projections 
are needed to simulate the building performance in the future. 
Different methods for future weather projections exist, in the shape of mathematical 
approaches, with a variety of formats, scenarios of emissions and tools of prediction that 
represent simulation of weather data, depending on the region of simulation package. In the 
city of Zurich-Kloten in Switzerland, Frank T. H. [1] has conducted a similar approach of this 
paper by investigating multi-story buildings of different uses for the change of energy 
demand, projecting hourly weather data of a historical range from 1981 to 2003 according to 
four future emissions scenarios:  
− Scenario A: WMO (World Meteorological Organisation) [2] normal;  
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− Scenario B: IEA Design Reference Year; 
− Scenario C: Average reference year;  
− Scenario D: Warm reference year, specifying increases in cooling demands, and change in 
loads calculated in terms of historical-future comparisons. 
Another contribution to future building energy demand studies in Europe by 
Olonschech et al. [3] have focused on the climate change impact on the energy consumption 
in the German housing sector, using statistical analysis on HDD (heating degree days), and 
CDD (cooling degree days) as well, under the scenario of A1B of the Intergovernmental Panel 
on Climate Change (IPCC) [4] greenhouse gas (GHG) emission, while Chow et al. [5] has 
worked on developing another method of future weather data file, the Q-Sin method in the 
UK, in contrast to the method used in this paper. Relevantly to this research’s assessment, 
Belcher et al. [6] have worked on producing design weather data for building future weather 
simulations by developing a morphing method, a well-known method for future weather 
generation. 
Other tools for the future weather projections have been under development as well, as 
Jentsch et al. [7], [8] have developed the CCWorldWeatherGen tool, by the implementation 
of Microsoft Excel, allowing users to generate weather data using EnergyPlus EPW file 
formats, similar to what is partially approached in this study, and the Typical Meteorological 
Year (TMY2), where they have also used the morphing method in their study as the future 
weather projection algorithm, using the IPCC GHG emission A2 scenario of medium-high 
intensity into file formats of EPW and TMY2 files, while the current study investigates the 
A1FI scenario as well. Another use of the CCWorldWeatherGen tool has been recorded for 
Sabunas et al. [9] where he generated future weather data for evaluating energy consumption 
in buildings for the 2020s, 2050s and 2080s periods. Moreover, these timelines are tested in 
this paper’s simulations as well, disregarding the 2020s considering it very close to the 2003–
2017 range already simulated for comparison. 
Use of future weather data projections for different research investigations have been also 
conducted in other regions of the world, as in Japan, where Arima et al. [10] have applied a 
study method of dynamical downscaling on residential buildings, using the scenario of 
MIROC4h of predicting future local weather, while Kikumoto et al. [11] also used future 
weather projection to assess climate change impact on buildings in the future. 
The morphing method has been used in China as well, where the development of a future-
projected hourly weather files has been implemented by Wan et al. [12] to produce different 
parameters, as temperatures of dry and wet bulb, rainfall levels predictions, and solar 
radiation intensities, as the test has been applied by simulating different types of building 
uses in Hong Kong, where a similar GHG emissions levels reference to this paper’s, the 
scenarios of IPCC has been tested. Using the morphing method, composite GHG emission 
scenarios have been also integrated in generating future TMYs by Zhu et al. [13] in Shanghai, 
for prototypical building models. The scenarios tested were RCP4.5’s of S1, S2 and S3, 
baselined on IWEC-version TMY condition, which is a varied set of scenarios than the ones 
used in this paper. A project by Huang et al. [14] projected the monthly data of future weather 
of World Climate Research Programme (WCRP) [15] Phase 3 (CMIP3) of inter-comparison 
coupled model, where in their study, they have generated monthly future hourly weather 
conditions for each of the test locations, conducting an investigation using EnergyPlus, 
looking into the relationship between building energy and climate change, with a variety of 
building types and scales of spatiotemporal, using a transient-state approach of simulations 
as this paper’s assessment does. Where also relevant to this paper’s way of investigation, 
another application of the morphing method, by Wang et al. [16], for the purpose of 
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generating future weather files, implementing the A2 scenario of HadCM3 for the periods of 
2020s, 2050s and 2080s, varying from this paper’s approach by using the periods of 2020–
2089 from NCAR Community Earth System Model version 1 (CESM1) for RCP2.6, RCP4.5 
and RCP8.0 scenarios. In their study, they have investigated an office building, by simulating 
energy use and sustainable design exploration with EnergyPlus software. 
Adding to the topic of GHG emission scenarios discussion, Jianga et al. [17] in University 
of North Florida [18] have discussed GHG emission scenario sources and types, for instance, 
the Swiss Federal Office of Meteorology and Climatology creates the CH2018 Climate 
Change Scenarios [19]. Japan has also developed MIROC4h as Takashi et al. [20] mentioned. 
Quoting Wang et al. [16], discussing the HadCM3 model which is a reference of this study’s 
approach; “Among these GCMs, HadCM3 is the most well-known developed by the Hadley 
Centre in the United Kingdom. Like other GCMs, it is a grid point model in which the spatial 
resolution of each grid cell is 2.5° in latitude and 3.75° in longitude. In the meantime, the 
model provides the monthly change in dry-bulb temperature, diurnal temperature variation, 
relative humidity, wind speed, and solar radiation, which have a major impact on the building 
heating and cooling load and can be found on Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 
(IPCC) website [21]”. 
In a study focusing on the impact of user behaviour and how to incorporate user behaviour 
on building simulation, Jimenez-Bescos et al. [22] have noticed a reduction in comfort due 
to future weather will generate a change in behaviour from users to adapt to higher 
temperatures. 
Albatayneh et al. [23] have also investigated the significance of building design for the 
climate from the point of view of how important is the climate conditions for building design 
and the effect on the design and sustainability on energy savings due to changing climate 
zones, in a way to testing for future climate, is to move the buildings into other climate zones. 
In another paper incorporating future weather conditions, Rucevskissandris et al. [24] have 
researched the optimisation of PCM parameters and acknowledge the influence of climate on 
the parameters selection, which will be affected by future weather with the PCM not able to 
perform as expected if higher temperatures for night ventilation reduce passive cooling. 
Throughout the wide variety of future weather projection methods, implemented energy 
simulation software (e.g. TRNSYS, EnergyPlus, Visual DOE), it is quite clear that the 
morphing method is the algorithm that is mostly used to generate future weather projections. 
Multiple emission scenarios have been implemented as well, however, the IPCC GHG 
emission scenarios are the ones mostly used among the different projection methods 
approaches, therefore, it has been implemented in achieving this study’s aim, which 
comprises conducting an analytical approach to assess the impact of climate change in the 
future on building pre-design analysis and early design stages. Furthermore, the future 
timelines thermal status effects on the building design approaches and stages of decision 
making was investigated, including the calculations of different aspects of thermal 
characteristics that set boundaries to assess whether the building design simulations results 
are adequate for closing the future performance gap. 
2. METHODOLOGY 
  The methodology of this assessment has been built with a four steps approach, represented 
by the implementation of dynamic simulations through EnergyPlus software, where the 2003–
2017 EPW base weather files for a test location in Chelmsford, England, have been uploaded 
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to the software, taken as a base reference source for the most recent range of weather data 
records. 
For generating future weather data, the 2003–2017 EPW was uploaded on Weather Morph: 
Climate Change Weather Data Generator online platform with HadCM3 scenarios [17], [18]. 
Based on IPCC assigned GHG emission scenarios, according to technology development, 
social trends, demographic factors of population and economic growth and related 
description [4]. Weather Morph takes grid points in the time slices of 2020, 2050, and 2080, 
represented by the monthly changes of weather variables in the generated EPW files used in 
the simulations. Description of these scenarios was categorised into four levels, simulating 
the future GHG emission: 
Scenarios: Low (B1), medium-low (B2), medium-high (A2), High (A1FI). 
Three Timelines: 2020s, 2050s and 2080s. 
The first step is to simulate the base weather file of 2003–2017 data on the Weather Morph 
platform and generate the EPWs of 2050s and 2080s timelines through different scenarios. 
The chosen scenarios of simulation for this study are A2 and the A1FI. Additionally, three 
main parameters are extracted from the weather files and scenarios of test, 2003–2017 
(historical base), 2050-A2, 2050-A1FI, 2080-A2, 2080-A1FI for the implementation in the 
second step; dry bulb (DB) temperature, wet bulb (WB) temperature and relative humidity 
(RH), all on an hourly basis for every day of the year (365 days x 24 hours). 
 Step 2 includes filtering and scheduling of the specifically needed sets of the extracted 
parameters in the previous step, where each day’s hourly data of the parameters are examined 
for maximum and minimum recorded values through 24 hours of each day of every month, 
ending up with maximum-minimum DB, maximum-minimum WB and maximum-minimum 
RH produced by simulations of each timeline and scenario mentioned in the first step. 
The next two steps of this study are realised through an architectural science method of 
climate analysis, derived from two main sources of sustainable building design related climate 
analysis through architectural pre-design processes; Szokolay [25], where the process of 
integrating the physics of heat and temperature, psychrometry and thermal comfort are 
merged into a combination of a stepped analysis, producing multiple outcomes, and Olgyay 
[26], as it sources the perspective of the bioclimatic approach, comfort zone, regional 
evaluation and climatic elements of weather factors and heat characteristics. 
Step 3 comprises calculating the effective temperature in its maximum and minimum 
values, to produce the hourly effective temperatures table for the purpose of charting the 
cooling and heating periods for the 2050s-A2, 2050s-A1FI, 2080s-A2, 2080s-A1FI as well as 
the base weather set of 2003-2017 as a comparison reference. As Ogunsote et al. [27] 
mentioned, The Effective Temperature (ET) is defined as the temperature of an atmosphere 
where it is saturated and still, which produces the same effect in the absence of radiation. 
Combined effects are indicated by the ET, including temperature and clothing, relative 
humidity, and air velocity. Choudhury et al. [28] concludes, about the ET, that it cannot be 
measured by a thermometer, as it is determined experimentally on its index by combining 
parameters like DB, WB, RH, radiant conditions (MRT) and air movement, inducing the same 
thermal sensation. The combinations of DB and WB gives produces the new ET of a given 
space, of a thermo-equivalent environment at 50 % RH, inducing the same sensation of cold 
and warmth. 
The method used in this step to acquire ET sets is processed through the “Nomogram for 
the Effective Temperature index”, as the extracted parameters of maximum and minimum 
sets of DB-WB produces maximum and minimum ET. Indicating most of the effects on 
comfort's major factors is a merit the index offers, besides being easy to use and interact. 
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Furthermore, hourly charting of maximum and minimum ET, produces the hourly ET 
temperatures tabulation process for the cooling and heating periods. The mentioned process 
is done through all test timelines and emission scenarios mentioned earlier. Fig. 1 shows the 
max/min ET charting example. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Hourly ET Production Process Example – 2080 A1FI. 
Step 4 was conducted for the purpose of producing psychrometric charts for each EPW 
weather file, showing three outputs; thermal comfort zone, passive cooling zone (natural 
ventilation potential) and passive solar heating zone, in order to acquire a comprehensive 
image of what these elements would look like, perform and interact through the different 
circumstances of climate change projected future weather parameters. The method takes the 
thermal comfort of balance, factors, adjustment mechanisms and comfort indices as a 
theoretical background to reach comfort zone limits of range determination and placement on 
the psychrometric charts, and its relation to the passive cooling and passive solar heating 
zones, specifying all zones’ limits, potentials and variations through different weather 
scenarios and climate change impact implications. 
The process implements a correlated sequence of equations, shown in Fig. 2, leading to the 
specification of the boundaries that set limits of the mentioned zones above, depending on a 
list of parameters that might change by value according to location, weather conditions and 
regional climate zones. However, these parameters have been taken as values that are fixed 
for all the simulations as they are not the main aspects of this study, for the reasons of 
comparisons. 
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Fig. 2. Psychrometry Equations. 
Fig. 3 diagram describes the detailed workflow of the methodology. 
 
 
 Fig. 3. Methodological Workflow Diagram. 
3. RESULTS  
Recapitulating the aim of this research, as it rotates around the focus of acquiring an 
understanding of the thermal periods specifications of the building environment during the 
design stages for multiple climate conditions, the results are categorised into three sections; 
cooling periods, heating periods and psychrometry which is sub-categorised into thermal 
comfort zoning, passive cooling zoning and passive solar heating zoning. 
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3.1. Cooling Periods 
The results of the five tested weather files have varied in range, taking the 20–30 °C range 
of temperature as a reference, where cooling is needed, graduating from natural ventilation 
up to active methods where temperatures are above the thermal comfort zone. The 2003–2017 
(historical) simulation have recorded a 23.1 °C maximum monthly-averaged hourly ET 
temperature in July and –4.6 °C in January, reflecting on the cooling period’s pattern by a 
monthly range that starts in early April with less than one hour of cooling demand, which 
expands until it reaches its peak in July with just above 5 hours, then starts decreasing until 
reaching an end in early September days with around 2 hours. 
As in Fig. 4, in the 2050s timeline of the A2 scenario (medium-high), a maximum monthly-
averaged hourly ET of 25.6 °C was recorded in July and August, opposed by a minimum of –2.7 °C in 
January, translated into the pattern of cooling period that starts by the beginning of April with 
just under 4 hours of cooling demand in a mid-April day, peaking in a July day with more 
than 8 hours, recording an end of the cooling period by the beginning of October with 4 hours 
of cooling demand in a mid-September day.  
For the A1FI-2050s timeline, a peak monthly-averaged hourly ET of 26.4 °C have taken 
place in August, and a minimum of –1.4 °C in January. The cooling period pattern has marked 
a start in late March days with an hour of cooling demand, and under 4 hours in a mid-April 
peak day. 
The number of hours reaches 9 in a peak day in July to mid-September that records 5 hours 
of cooling demand, ending in October by the end of the first 37 % of its days.  
Going through the 2080s timeline, the A2 scenario witnesses a maximum monthly-averaged 
hourly ET of 27.1 °C, recorded in August, and an ET minimum of –1.5 °C in January. Cooling 
demand range starts by the start of the last 10 days of March, with 3 hours at its maximum, 
and 7 hours in May’s maximum. The peak of cooling demand hours has made a statement in 
a July day, with just under 10 hours of cooling demand, heading to September’ maximum and 
recording 5 hours, while reaching the end of the cooling period by the end of October’s first 
33 % of its days. 
The last case of cooling periods, belonging to the 2080s timeline of high GHG emission 
simulation (A1FI), recording a monthly-averaged hourly ET peak of 28.2 °C in August, and 
a monthly-averaged hourly minimum ET of –0.5 °C, drawing a pattern that marks a cooling 
period start by mid-March, with more than 3 hours by the end of it. More than 8 hours in a 
peak day of May, takes the increase to a peak in July with just under 11 hours in the first two 
days, while 7 hours in a peak September day take the period through to its end by the end of 
the first half of October which records 4 hours of cooling demand as a peak. 
3.2. Heating Periods 
The range of heating demand ideally goes from 19–20 °C down, where temperature drops 
below the thermal comfort zone, starting from below 0 °C temperatures to 0 °C, 0–10 °C and 
10–20 °C ranges. The heating periods of different scenarios are presented for the ranges 
between –10 and 20 °C, as the characteristics of a heating demand-dominance climate is 
obvious from the pattern in Fig. 5. The reference outline of effect for the cold period is 
shrinking by the effect of the climate change and taken from the very cold range of below 
0 °C to 10 °C ranges, where heating is needed and met by passive and active methods during 
this period. 
For the 2003–2017 timeline, the peak of heating daily hours reached 22 hours in a January 
day, where the heating demand technically starts in August for few hours in the very early 
morning, however, it reaches 6 hours in September as a kick-off to the demand records, 
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decreased towards May with an end mark before June with around 2 hours in the very early 
morning. 
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The 2050s A2 scenario marked a slight start by the end of August, with 2–3 hours only 
between 4:00–6:00 am, peaking in December with 17 hours, continuing at the same pace until 
March, and starts decreasing towards mid-May with 2 hours in a maximum limit daily of 
demand. 
In the 2050s’ A1FI scenario of high emission, mid-September day of peak heating demand 
marks a start of the period with 2 hours of demand recorded between 4:00–6:00 am, as Fig. 5 
shows. Peak day of heating demand hits within the last third of December ending, recording 
16 hours, keeping around this pace with decreasing towards the beginning of March, where it 
starts lowering gradually until ending in the first third of May with 3 hours of heating demand. 
Traveling further in time in Fig. 5, the 2080s A2 scenario has a pattern of heating period 
that sets a starting point by the start of October, and ending by the end of April, recording a 
peak in the last two days of November and the first 3 days of December, with 14–15 hours of 
heating demand.  
While October records 10 hours, the heating demand in February of this scenario records 
13 hours as a representation of the diminishing numbers direction of the heating period 
towards the range’s limits. For the 2080s, the A1FI scenario draws a pattern of heating 
demand that records a start in mid-September, and an end in early May, both with the fewest 
hours of heating demand with 3–4 hours during the maximum days. The peak of heating 
demand hours is set during some days of late November and early December, with around 15 
hours a day, where the pace is similar to November to April, and clearly lower from November 
down to September. 
3.3. Psychrometry 
Psychrometry charts are categorised into thermal comfort zones, passive cooling zones 
(natural ventilation potential limits) and passive solar heating zones as represented in Fig. 6. 
3.1.1. Thermal Comfort Zones 
From 18.5–24.2 °C, the psychrometric chart has translated the 2003–2017 EPW data into a 
thermal comfort zone, set as an outline as shown in Fig. 6. In the 2050s-A2 simulation, the 
thermal comfort zone’s bottom limit draws a line at the temperature of 19.1 °C, ranging 
towards 24.9 °C. The range of the A1FI-2050s timeline has recorded a bottom limit of 
19.6 °C, extending to the top limit until reaching 25.5 °C. 
The A2-2080s simulation has illustrated the same range of thermal comfort zone on the 
psychrometric chart, starting from19.6 °C and ending at 25.5 °C as well. Shifting up again, 
the 2080s’ A1FI scenario has set the boundaries of the thermal comfort zone at the 
temperatures of 20–25.9 °C. Fig. 6 clarifies the mentioned ranges in a sequenced 
psychrometric charts order. 
3.1.2. Passive Cooling Zones 
These zones, as rendered in Fig. 6, are a depiction of the weather data of the test timelines 
on the psychrometric chart. The temperature (T6) represents the top limit of each passive 
cooling zone’s potential, where the indoor temperature can be brought down to comfort zone 
from. 
The 2003–2017 data sets a passive cooling potential limit of 29 °C, where natural 
ventilation could bring the temperature down to the comfort zone of 18.5–24.2 °C, achieving 
a potential of 4.8+ °C passive cooling, depending on the indoor circumstances. 
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Fig. 5. Heating Periods Sets and Comparisons. 
Heating period 2003–2017 Cold period range reduction 
Heating period 2050-A2 Heating period 2080-A1FI 
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A natural ventilation potential of 4.7 °C has been calculated on the 2050s-A2 psychrometric 
chart, where the temperature can be brought down to a thermal comfort zone of 19.1–24.9 °C, 
by a 29.6 °C passive cooling zone top limit. 
For the 2050s-A1FI simulation, the passive cooling zone limit was found equal to 30.1 °C, 
meaning that the natural ventilation potential is predicted to be 4.7+ °C, bringing down the 
indoor temperature to the comfort zone top limit of 25.5 °C. 
From the 2080s-A2 simulation, the potential of natural ventilation had an outcome similar 
to the 2050s-A1FI results, as both thermal ranges hoover on the same levels. Unlike the 
previous scenario, the 2080s-A1FI simulation had a passive cooling zone limit of 30.5 °C that 
produces a potential of 4.6+ °C, from 30.5 °C down to the thermal comfort zone top limit of 
25.9 °C. 
 
Fig. 6. Psychrometric Charts – Zones Comparisons. 
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3.1.3. Passive Solar Heating Zones 
Passive heating zones rendered on the psychrometric charts earlier in Fig. 6 are based on 
T5 from the equations in Fig. 2, as T5 represents the temperature that solar heating starts 
being effective by, pushing the indoor temperatures from T5 value up to the thermal comfort 
zone range. 
Results of passive solar heating ranges were as follows: 
− 2003–2017:  T5 = 17.7 °C, Potential = 0.8+ °C 
− 2050 A2:   T5 = 18.3 °C, Potential = 0.8+ °C 
− 2050 A1FI:  T5 = 18.7 °C, Potential = 0.9+ °C 
− 2080 A2:   T5 = 18.8 °C, Potential = 0.8+ °C 
− 2080 A1FI:  T5 = 19.1 °C, Potential = 0.9+ °C 
Fig. 7 illustrates each passive solar heating base limit result for each of the scenarios of the 
study, where the transparent red-coloured range represents the potential of the passive solar 
heating with respect to the thermal comfort zone. 
 
Fig. 7. Psychrometry Zoning. 
4. DISCUSSION 
4.1. Cooling Periods 
The ranges of effective temperatures have grown larger in scale through the increasing GHG 
emission scenarios sequence. observing the green gradient (10–20 °C) form previously shown 
Fig. 4, through the different scenarios’ patterns, a very notable increase in the temperate 










2003–2017 2050-A2 2050 A1FI 
Scenarios 
2080 A2 2080 A1FI 
Psychrometry Zoning Ranges 
Passive solar heating 





Passive cooling potential 
top limit 
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The issue lies in the 20–30 °C gradient, where the cooling demand hours have dramatically 
increased with the higher GHG emission scenarios, resulting in an increase of overheating 
hours. 
Furthermore, the 2003–2017 to the 2080s-A1FI iterations showed an increase, not only in 
the cooling demand hours, but in the annual range of cooling period, where it expands from 
starting narrowly in April and ending in late August for the 2003–2017 timeline data, to 
starting in mid-March and ending in mid-October during the highest emission scenario, with 
double the daily hours of cooling demand, and double the annual peak days in July and 
August. As an interpretation to the noticed results, a cooling demand peak day in July from 
the 2003–2017 timeline weather data recorded 5 hours of cooling demand, yet, going through 
the higher emission scenarios, specifically the A1FI of 2050s and 2080s, peak days in July 
with 9 and 11 hours of cooling demand have been recorded respectively. Fig. 8 shows the 
comparison between each scenario and timeline peak cooling demand daily hours and annual 
range, where the climate change strong effect is predicted to more than double the effect. 
 
 
Fig. 8. Cooling Period Specific Comparison. 
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4.2. Heating Periods 
As a result of higher temperatures due to higher GHG emission scenarios, heating demand 
have been reduced throughout the escalating sequence of the studied timelines.  
The severe effect of climate change on the temperatures is predicted to cause a process that 
holds large similarity to the climate change melting effect on the North Pole throughout the 
last century, as presented by NASA historical observations [29]. By metaphor, this effect is 
clearly shown while examining the blue gradient of minus temperatures to 0 °C in Fig. 5 as a 
shape that is melting like ice throughout the escalating GHG emission scenarios, where this 
range gradually vanishes from the months of October, November, February, March and even 
April in 2003–2017 timeline to only mid-December up to the end of January in 2080s A1FI 
GHG emission scenario. 
The reduction in heating demand hours during the heating period months has been noticed. 
A heating demand peak of 22 hours has been recorded in January, which was dramatically 
reduced if compared to a peak day in the 2080s A1F’s January peak day, where it is 7 hours 
less in demand, making it 15 hours only during that peak day, which is an extreme effect in a 
location in the UK for the coldest day in a year. The gradual reduction effect of the escalating 
GHG emission pace could be noticed in Fig. 9, where all scenarios and timelines are 
compared. 
 
Fig. 9. Heating Period Specific Comparison. 
4.3. Psychrometry 
Psychrometry showed how the climate change impact is pushing the thermal status of the 
environment to its limits. The thermal comfort zone is a result of a multiple parameters status 
that decides the 5–6 °C range placement on the chart, moreover, the previous comparison in 
Fig. 6 shows how the outcome values of the equations calculations shifts to higher placements 
with higher GHG emission scenario. The thermal comfort zone bottom and top limits have 
been pushed up by 1.1 °C and 1.3 °C respectively, proving that the building coping 
mechanism of the climate for the thermal comfort zone might not be able to catch up and 
endure the climate change impact with higher GHG emission levels, which is technically not 
a long time away from the 2020s at all. 
Additionally, the passive methods are theoretically proven to take the same effect as the 
thermal comfort zone, through their placements on the psychrometric chart, with passive 
cooling limit being pushed up and further through the effective ceiling of operability. 
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Furthermore, natural ventilation might not be as effective in the 2080s as it is currently, due 
to higher GHG emissions. 
5. CONCLUSION 
In accordance to the outcome form this research, simulations have shown that climate 
change will influence the way the current buildings will operate in the future in a negative 
way, where the thermal specifications and calculations depending only on the current weather 
data will vary in the future, creating a weather-related performance gap. 
In terms of achieving the aim of the research, the methodological process has been found 
useful for providing a precaution strategy throughout the building design process stages, 
especially for the pre-design analysis and during design simulations, as the use of the 
methodology has provided a comprehensive description of the future behaviour of the thermal 
status, making the aimed at performance have a longer lifespan, that is predicted to endure 
future weather scenarios of different GHG emission intensities, if dealt with properly. 
As the simulation results stands, cooling and heating periods are predicted to vary in range 
and intensity, leading to a contrast in thermal loads values while going further in time towards 
the future higher climate change impacts, therefore, the process has provided a future-flexible 
approach that could give the opportunity of accounting for weather variations, leading to more 
controllable options for buildings in the future, in terms of retrofitting, heating and cooling 
demands expectations and energy consumption, where these terms are strongly related to 
psychrometry and thermal description. Relatively, designers of low-energy building concepts 
calculate the building performance aspects in respect of high efficiency components 
behaviour to the climate, where the U-values and building physics plans might differ in 
operation during climate change effects take place, due to the disparity between results of 
current weather-dependable simulations and future weather variations of climate change. 
In other words, passive methods might be affected in a negative way if their operability was 
measured only according to the recent weather data only, as seen from the psychrometry 
analysis, where natural ventilation is not expected be working as effective as it has been 
designed to be at certain times in the near future. Same expectations for passive solar heating, 
as it might produce higher temperatures while in effect, changing the purpose they have been 
designed for, letting alone the thermal comfort zone that could come in discrepancy with the 
passive methods, where deficiency is predicted to happen. 
Eventually, the implications of passive methods rely on producing a platform that could set 
a base for mitigating climate change impacts on building performance in the future, by 
implementing precautious measures to prepare the building for future climate scenarios. 
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